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Our Partners
North Cottesloe is privileged to list the following partners as essential members of our team.

Major Partners:

Premier Partners:

Support Partners:
MMA Offshore | Parry and Rosenthal Architects  | Tottle Partners 

The Hills Cider Company  | Westerfeld Engineering  | REL  | Roobix  

Retail Partners:
Claremont Sports 

Finz 
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President’s Report
Chris Shellabear - Club President

First of all, I would like to thank 

you all for being part of your 

Club over the last year. The last 

twelve months have passed 

quickly and has brought a lot 

of change. Mid-season saw the 

departure of our much loved 

General Manager Ben Unbehaun 

for the sunny climes of Karratha 

with wife Katie and his two 

boys and we are a better Club 

for Ben’s service. Ben knows 

that he will always be a part of 

our Club. In Ben’s place we were 

extremely fortunate to secure 

the services of Rick Smith 

who was already a patrolling 

member of our Club. Rick’s legal 

training, extensive background 

in sports administration with 

Basketball WA and Rugby WA 

as well as his love of fitness 

has made him a great cultural 

fit for us. Caitlin Ward our 

Development Officer left and 

moved to Sydney. We owe Caito 

a great debt of gratitude for 

her work over the years and 

she was also a great member 

much loved by all. Into her 

shoes moved Haylee Greenfield 

who was well tutored in that 

demanding role. Haylee has a 

smile to light up a room and is 

always there to help. Our new 

Manager of first impressions 

is Stami Kafetzakis who runs 

the Office out the front with 

great efficiency and displays 

enormous skill and capacity as 

shown with her work on this 

years fantastic Annual Dinner.

A new position was created 

with the appointment of our 

Surf Sports Development 

Officer, Shannon MacLachlan. 

This is a bold step for our 

Club but a clear indication 

of how serious we are about 

increasing the participation of 

our members in competition. 

Competition is perfect for 

honing the skills and fitness 

of our Lifesavers (and our 

future Lifesavers) so they can 

save lives, train others and 

be inspirational volunteers. 

Shannon has started with the 

Juniors and Cadets bringing 

her well known organisational 

skills to enhance the benefits of 

our Junior Program. Slowly her 

skills will permeate through our 

Club and every person should 

benefit from this initiative. We 

thank our Patron Tim Roberts 

for his visionary support which 

is fundamental to this part of 

our Club. 

Board of Management 
Update
Our Board continues to stay 

focussed on the issues that 

will keep North Cottesloe at 

the forefront of surf Clubs in 

Australia with our commitment 

to our immediate community, 

on the beach and in the wider 

community where we train 

and assist younger people, 

community groups and adults 

who can all benefit from the 

skills taught in our Club. This 

spreads the awareness of our 

Club and provides our Club with 

people who join the lifesaving 

movement. 

Our Chair of Education, 

Jodee Woodward has done 

an outstanding job and my 

gratitude goes to her and all her 

We thank our Patron Tim Roberts for his 
visionary support which is fundamental to 
this part of our Club.

continued...
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Senior and Cadet Instructors 

who work to make us compliant 

and knowledgeable. This is an 

area where members can aspire 

to gain more knowledge and 

become a part of our Education 

Team.

Our New Chair of Lifesaving Kim 

Wallis is looking to continue to 

develop our unique web portal 

and adapt our organisational 

structure to suit the changes 

that occur on the beach and at 

the surf events and community 

events where our teams 

of Lifesavers do their duty 

magnificently. These are the 

people who are on duty and 

officiate at carnivals locally, 

interstate and internationally – 

on the beach and in the water. 

Without them we would not 

be able to participate – this 

contribution of these members 

in white is enormous and a 

way for more of our members 

and associates to continue to 

contribute to the community.

Matt Shepherd our Chair of Club 

Services is a very organised 

enthusiast of all things 

North Cott. He has brought a 

structural rigour to discussions 

and is instrumental in the 

review of our Strategic Plan 

which will involve every Club 

member over the next year so 

make sure you have your say.

Dave Andrew as Treasurer has 

continued to be a great support 

to me and a great fiscal servant 

to the Club. We paid off our 

outstanding debt this year and 

we have produced a surplus so 

make sure you read his report.

George Ventouras has put his 

heart and soul into his position 

of Chair of Juniors for as long as 

I can remember. He is absolutely 

passionate and committed to 

giving every child the skills to 

survive and thrive in the water, 

to learn first aid, to compete 

and most of all to enjoy the 

beach with new friends at 

North Cottesloe. For George 

this has always been a family 

affair. When there is a BBQ on 

its Gerry and Chrissy Ventouras 

spinning the sausages for the 

Nippers and George making sure 

they work up an appetite on 

the beach. This is George’s last 

season and Nippers won’t be the 

same without George in control. 

When you see him around the 

Club thank him for what he has 

done – it’s a big job and a very 

important one for the future of 

our Club.

Thank you to our inspirational 

Club Captain Nat Benjanuvatra 

who is not only a natural leader 

but one who sets such a great 

example of what it is to be a 

Club member. He coaches our 

swimming, our Boards and helps 

our younger members get better 

at what they do on the beach 

and in the water.

Jessie O’Mahony our Chair of 

Surf Sports will agree that she 

has had a full on year with her 

high level of commitment to 

surf boats, matched by her high 

level of commitment to our 

competing members, with her 

organisation of the team to 

represent the White Caps at the 

Aussies and in every aspect of 

our Club. As a younger member 

of our Club she has really stood 

up to represent the competitors 

on the Board.

Look around you and observe 

our facilities both on the 

beach and at the Eric Street 

Community Training Centre 

and thank Adrian Ridderhof 

for having our Assets in such 

fine shape. As a Club that has 

paid for and owns its facilities 

outright (which is different 

to most Clubs) we have a 

responsibility to keep everything 

in good order. Ridders continues 

to do a brilliant job.

To Sam Knowles as Chair of 

Governance and Strategy, thank 

you for your detailed analysis 

and work on our By-Laws and 

Constitution during the year and 

your contribution to the Board 

and the Club. Your clear thinking 

and reasoning has been much 

appreciated by the Board and all 

members who have relied upon 

your advice. 

As President it is so rewarding to see what all our 
members achieve because I know that the Club 
experience can enhance the lives of all its members 
from our young to our young at heart.
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To our unofficial Board Member 

Lance Parker ‘Chairman of the 

Broom’, thank you for twenty 

eight years of service to the Club 

and for your good grace and 

humour. It’s a pleasure to have 

you on the team.

Club Appreciation
To our Section Captains and 

Officers thank you for your 

commitment to the running 

and enjoyment of our Club. All 

members take note, if you wish 

to volunteer to join any of our 

leadership groups these are 

good people to talk to, great 

people in fact!

To our Competitors, I have loved 

seeing your commitment to 

training, your team mates and 

your Club which has seen some 

consistent and amazing results 

in local and national Carnivals. 

These are bonds you develop for 

life.

To our Nominees and recipients 

of Club awards and state 

awards, congratulations. You 

demonstrate all that is good 

about our movement and in 

particular our Club where we all 

strive to be better at what we 

do and to pass on those benefits 

to as many people as we can.

To our Life Members for their 

ongoing commitment and 

involvement in the Club. 

Their guidance and wise counsel 

when required is so much a part 

of the continuity of our Club.

To our volunteers, Trojans, 

kitchen crew and those who 

just muck in, thank you. To 

Rory Argyle for your work and 

commitment to the restoration 

of our WWII Honour Roll. To 

Niall Warren for your enormous 

efforts at the functions and to 

your team a big thank you. There 

will be members who have 

done so much who may not 

be mentioned but you are the 

fabric of our Club and thank you 

for your commitment to others.

As President it is so rewarding 

to see what all our members 

achieve because I know that the 

Club experience can enhance 

the lives of all its members from 

our young to our young at heart. 

The vision for North Cottesloe is 

not about resting on our laurels 

but ensuring that the culture 

of the Club is enhanced with 

inclusiveness its hallmark.

Where service above self guides 

your actions as a member, 

where decisions are founded 

on what is in the best interests 

of the Club rather than the 

individual and in that way we 

honour all those who have gone 

before us. 

We have plans for our future 

and I hope you are as excited as 

I am about what lies ahead.

Working together as 
ONE group for the good 
of all. I hope everyone 
continues to talk 
about North Cottesloe 
as one Club united in 
everything we do. 
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Treasurer’s Report
David Andrew - Treasurer

The 2016 financial year has been 

another successful one for our 

Club although we are feeling 

the impact of a more subdued 

economic environment. The 

financial performance of the 

Club has been sound and once 

again we have managed to 

achieve a modest surplus. 

Our revenue performance 

relative to budget was down, 

reflected in lower membership 

receipts and donations. Our 

expenses were largely in line 

with budget however the Club 

made significant investments 

in our surf sports programme 

funded by the generous support 

we are receiving from the Tim 

Roberts Family Foundation for 

this purpose. This year saw the 

appointment of a full time surf 

sports development manager 

and significant investments 

in coaching, equipment and 

gym upgrades. These are long 

term investments aimed at 

increasing our competition 

success.

The Club continues to receive 

valuable support from our 

sponsors and we are indebted 

to them for the assistance 

they provide. Our continuing 

sponsors include, the Tim 

Robert’s Family Foundation, 

BGC, Yalumba, Linney’s, 

Shellabears, Toll, BDO, KWIK 

On Demand, Westerfeld 

Engineering, Nine News, Robert 

Half International, Tottle 

Partners, Euroz Charitable 

Foundation, Steinepreis 

Paganin, Finz , Parry & 

Rosenthal Architects and Liquor 

Barons. We are deeply grateful 

for their ongoing support and 

we simply could not operate in 

the way we do without them.

During the year the Bendat 

Family Foundation concluded 

its nine-year association with 

the Club. Jack Bendat, his family 

and the Wildcats have been 

wonderful partners in their 

support of our Junior programs 

and we thank them sincerely 

for their support. This opens 

the door for new sponsors and 

we will be actively working to 

identify new relationships in this 

area.

After no membership fee 

increases this year, we have 

reluctantly made modest 

fee increases for the coming 

season to ensure the strength 

of the Club’s financial position. 

We believe we can operate 

successfully on our existing 

revenue base, although the 

renewal of existing members 

in all categories remains a high 

priority for us. 

The Board is very clear on 

the need to be encouraging 

volunteering in all areas of 

the Club. The support of our 

volunteers is the fabric the Club 

is built on and it enables us to 

operate sustainably. To all our 

volunteers, thank you for your 

efforts.

I thank my fellow Board 

members; section Captains and 

Rick, Kelly, Hayley and Stami for 

their support during the year.
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Captain’s Report
Nat Benjanuvatra- Club Captain

As the 2015-2016 surf lifesaving 

season draws to a close at 

North Cottesloe, it is time to 

reflect on our achievements 

as a Club during this period. 

As a Club we have much to 

celebrate. The Club and our 

members were finalists in 

seven award categories at the 

Surf Lifesaving WA Awards of 

Excellence function including 

the Patrol Club of the Year 

and the Lavan Legal Club of 

the Year awards. 

Being one of the finalists for 

Patrol Club of the Year award 

is a tribute to all our patrolling 

members for their dedication 

and perseverance throughout 

the season. Congratulations 

to Kim Wallis and his team of 

patrol captains for delivering 

over 9000 patrol hours across 

over 300 patrol sessions 

with great professionalism 

throughout the summer 

months. Our education team led 

by Jodee Woodward, once again 

did us proud and we cannot 

thank you enough. Ensuring that 

all of our patrolling members 

(500+) are requalified as well as 

getting new patrolling members 

up to standard are enormous 

undertakings. As a testament 

to the quality of our lifesaving 

and education team, North 

Cottesloe Patrol team won a 

silver medal in the Champion 

Patrol competition at the State 

Championships. 

North Cott 
aspires to  
be an inclusive 
Club that 
encourages 
members to 
engage in all 
areas of surf 
lifesaving. 

The One-Club-One-Team 

philosophy is well and truly 

alive within our culture and 

you don’t have to look too hard 

for evidence. We see that at 

social events, on a gym clean-

up day, as well as at various 

community events that the 

Club runs. Embedded within 

this philosophy is the notion 

that surf sport is for everyone 

and this year it was fantastic 

to see a strong contingent of 

athletes across all age groups 

putting themselves on the line 

by donning the white caps at 

the State Championships. 

One highlight 
for me was the 
fact that this 
season North 
Cott had the 
largest masters 
team in recent 
history. 

 Thanks to Niall Warren and 

John Lishman for their effort 

in driving this event. 

continued...
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The Aussies
The Australian Championships 

saw the largest group of North 

Cott athletes across all sections 

banding together to take on 

the best of Surf Lifesaving in 

Australia on the Sunshine Coast 

in Queensland. Witnessing our 

ex-president Mike Flower taking 

silver in the 70+ Surf Race was 

nothing short of inspirational. 

Another highlight was the U23 

female surf boat crew’s silver 

medal performance that saw 

them being short-listed for 

the SLSWA Team of the Year. I 

congratulate and thank Jessie 

O’Mahony and her team of 

section captains and coaches 

for your hard work in ensuring 

that our athletes were in 

the best shape for State and 

National competitions. 

The Aussies also provided 

an opportunity for Shannon 

McLachlan, the Club’s Surf 

Sports Development Officer, to 

gain a deeper understanding 

of Surf Sport disciplines and 

what it takes to be the best in 

the sport. Shannon has been 

spending much of the summer 

observing and planning and 

is ready to launch a winter 

training program for our juniors 

and age group athletes. This is 

exciting for me as this will be 

the first time that our Club has a 

structured grass-roots training 

program for our junior athletes 

that will feed into our senior 

talent pool in the future. This 

will go a long way to help the 

Club reaching its goal of being 

the in Top 20 of Clubs at the 

Aussies by 2021.

Acknowledgments
I would like to take this 

opportunity to acknowledge 

George Ventouras and Nick 

Taylor who recently stepped 

down from their official roles. 

George, thank you for your time 

and energy over the past few 

years as the Chair of Juniors. It 

is a massive portfolio and you 

have made our Sunday nipper 

program vibrant and fun for our 

budding lifesavers and athletes. 

To Nick Taylor, it is a spectacular 

sight to see 20 odd skis lining up 

on the water over the summer 

months. I know that the ski 

squad would not be what it is 

today without you steering the 

group and keeping everyone 

honest. 

Finally, I’d like to thank our 

GM, Rick and his staff – Stami, 

Haylee, Shannon and Kelly - 

for their help throughout the 

year. To the Board, you all are 

fantastic people and I have 

enjoyed and learned a lot from 

working with you all. To all 

members, thank you all for 

making North Cottesloe what 

it is today. I look forward to an 

even more successful season 

next summer. See you on the 

beach!
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Assets Report
Adrian Ridderhof-Chair of Assets

The end of another season is 

upon us. Patrols are over and 

the Sunshine Coast Aussies 

done and dusted. 2015-16 saw 

a number of new works and 

maintenance items completed, 

the major item being the laying 

of the Donor Slabs on the 

grassed area to the north of the 

Club. Some 180 slabs were done 

with the first being Bruce Wells 

and family (see photo). The Club 

raised in excess of $75,000 after 

costs which went towards the 

construction budget in 2014. 

Thanks must go to BGC again 

for supplying the concrete free 

of charge and to Ben Unbehaun 

for co-ordinating the making 

and installation of the individual 

plaques.

The laying of the plaques was 

done over several days, one 

being on Saturday when most of 

the donors turned up in pouring 

rain. One thing we could not 

control was the weather with a 

sudden downpour in December.

Works Completed
Other major items of work done 

were the replacement of the 

Blue Duck balcony deck and 

ceiling which included light 

replacement and removal of the 

old wall hung gas heaters.

This area which is the 

responsibility of the Lessor 

(NCSLSC) is now safer and looks 

so much better.

Shortly after the balcony was 

completed work to the south 

side wall of the Blue Duck was 

re-rendered and painted in the 

“True Blue” Club colour.

Some minor items done 

during the season included 

the replacement of the water 

cooler, stainless capping to the 

gap between the stairs (child 

hazard) and maintenance to the 

entry and roller doors. 

Current items of improvement 

about to be done are raising the 

paving to floor level (to avoid a 

step and trip hazard) outside the 

Patrol Room and a new set of 

doors replacing the old sliders. 

This work is being subsidised 

by a grant from the Cottesloe 

Town Council. It is hoped that 

part of this work will include a 

sensor light making it easier to 

gain access to the first aid room 

to an afterhours emergency. 

Trojans
A lot of other improvements and 

maintenance items have been 

carried out by Brian Sierakowski 

and his “Trojans”. We must all 

thank these guys and ladies 

in giving up their time and so 

saving the Club from incurring 

the costs. The Trojans have 

put their skills to work around 

the Club building by doing 

gardening, sweeping, polishing 

the stainless steel in the stair 

well, painting touch ups, tile 

replacement in the change 

rooms, erecting shelving, 

stacking equipment and 

throwing out rubbish / surplus 

materials into a skip, to name 

but a few.

Thanks guys a job well done – 

look forward to your assistance 

next season.
continued...
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Upcoming Work

One of the next items on 

the Assets list to carry out is 

replacement of tiling to the BBQ 

area with an inbuilt drain so 

this area can be easily washed 

down. With this will be the 

repair / replacement of the 

tiling to the steps outside the 

gates to the northern exit. The 

breakdown of these tiles and 

the waterproofing is causing a 

leak below at the entry to the 

male change rooms. 

A list of further works to be 

carried out is listed below. 

One major item is recoating 

the gym floor to upgrade and 

complement the new layout 

and equipment of what now 

must be one of the best “private 

gyms” in Perth. This work will 

need to be done in the off 

season as the gym needs to be 

closed for a week or so to allow 

the coating to be applied and 

cured.

Works To Be Done Cost Estimate ($)

Roof underside balcony in front lower entry 2,500

Shutter to Bar 2,500

External landscape & paving to Blue Duck entrance  5,000

Lobby display cabinets 5,000

Replace patrol room aluminium door plus lift paving 8,000

New spot light in front of Patrol Room including power point 1,000

Install insulation under coolroom soffit / slab in gym 1,500

Re-coat gym floor 20,000

Replace add tiling to change room and lobby outside change room 2,000

Sound attenuation to Blue Duck / NC common wall 10,000

Sub Total 57,500

General Maintenance - Yearly Items Cost Estimate ($)

Service replace / old roller doors 5,000

Coolroom service 1,500

Service exhaust fans 2,500

Service airconditioning units 5,000

Service electrical services 5,000

Service hydraulic services 6,000

Service submersible sewer pump 1,500

Service aluminium windows / doors 2,000

Sun sails install / remove / store / repair 2,000

Security service / maintenance / upgrades 3,500

Service kitchen equipment 1,000

Repairs to roof (on going until roof replaced) 2,500

Painting repairs / touch ups 4,000

General unknown 10,000

Sub Total 51,500

Works Required to NCSLSC / 
Blue Duck in Next 2-3 Years  Cost Estimate ($)

Replace Roof over entire building (NC & Blue Duck)  30,000

Total Expenditure 139,000 

Works / Maintenance to Cottesloe Scouts
& Community Centre Cost Estimate ($)

Shelving etc to garage area 2,000

General contribution shared with Scouts  
(should be cost neutral with rent)

 10,000

Contingent allowance for CSCC 12,000
 

From the costings shown above it can be seen that a facility such as 

ours on the beach with exposure to all the elements involves a high 

maintenance cost that needs to be allowed for to keep the premises 

in the condition we would want, and in the case of the Blue Duck 

area, as needed as per conditions of their lease.

In signing off I would like to again thank the Trojans and also for the 

help given by our General Managers Ben Unbehaun and Rick Smith.
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Education Report
Jodee Woodward - Chair of Education

The North Cottesloe Surf Life 

Saving Education team is 

congratulated for its efforts 

and achievements during the 

2015/16 Season. The usual 

members have stepped up 

again this year to record 

another successful season 

and I thank you very much for 

supporting me.

New Trainers
The season has also resulted 

in six new trainers and two 

assessors being educated to 

deliver and assess surf awards. 

Our trainers are responsible for 

setting the standards while our 

assessors will be responsible for 

maintaining the high standards 

as usual. Congratulations to our 

new trainers, Josh Greenwood, 

Ollie Stockwell, Patrick 

Sewell, Julian Ming, Jen Taylor, 

Rachele Devoto. Well done to 

our new certified assessors 

Tegan Maffescioni and James 

Hodgkinson.

Experience in the Leadership 

team was called upon this 

season. As the number of 

reliable contributors “dwindle” 

the usual suspects appear as 

keen and enthusiastic as ever. 

A big thank you for the massive 

voluntary hours you have all 

contributed this season.

Leadership Group
Leadership group members 

– Helen Allison, Trevor Gibb 

and Domenic Cowdell. These 

outstanding members set very 

high standards in training and 

assessing at our Club and are 

widely respected in the broader 

surf community.

IRB
Another vibrant and productive 

section of the Club is the team 

of IRB educators. They have 

been very active again this 

season processing a large 

number of IRB Crew and Drivers 

Certificates. Big thank you to 

Kim Wallis, Nathan Fitzgerald, 

Dave Kordic and Trevor Gibb 

for their continued efforts in 

the area of education at North 

Cottesloe. 

For a second consecutive year 

two of our members have been 

recognised for their valuable 

contribution to Education at the 

SLSWA Awards of Excellence. 

Trevor Gibb was a Finalist in 

Assessor of the Year and Jodee 

Woodward for the third year 

in a row, Trainer of the Year. In 

the area of training at North 

Cottesloe, Jodee has completed 

For the fourth consecutive year, recognition was 
given to North Cottesloe at the Member Education 
Forum for achieving the highest number of awards 
out of all the Clubs in WA, including SRC, IRB and 
Bronze Medallion awards. 

Domenic Cowdell was also 
appointed to the WA Member 
Education Committee at the 
beginning of the season and is 
making a fantastic impression 
in taking charge of developing a 
new and improved Trainers and 
Assessors Course. 

continued...
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147 voluntary hours and Trevor 

an impressive 125 voluntary 

hours assessing. 

Skills Maintenance Check
Skills Maintenance Checks 

(Requals) this season took place 

over twelve weeks, our Club 

processing approximately 600 

Bronze re-qualifications for 

our Active and Long Service 

members. 

And a plan is in place next 

season to look at ways of 

recruiting more helpers for this 

massive task. 

The whole 
Education team 
needs to be 
congratulated 
on their great 
work yet again.

Cadets
Another successful affiliation 

with Christ Church Grammar 

School has seen Bronze 

Medallion awards undertaken 

by the Year 10 and 11 boys. A 

fabulous relationship exists due 

to hard work and commitment 

of one of our own and teacher 

at Christ Church, Allison Gould. 

Alli was successful in applying 

for a grant through Lottery 

West this year and we were 

able to purchase necessary 

rescue and training equipment. 

Thanks again Alli and to Junior 

Education Coordinator Zac 

Vinten and his well-managed 

team of trainers. This year our 

group of trainers have been 

commended by the school for 

their excellent delivery and new 

programme being offered to the 

boys. Well done and thank you 

to Julian Ming, Patrick Sewell, 

Josh Greenwood, Maddy Smith-

Gander, Izzy Kordic, Robert 

Woods, Rachele Devoto and 

Andrew Ford. 

Next season we will be looking 

at promoting our Community 

First Aid Training that is 

partnered with SLSWA in the 

Clubrooms and the Community 

Scout Hall facility. A big thank 

you to our sponsor on this 

project Roobix for assisting us 

with advertising and launching 

this initiative. Our incredibly 

hard working Development 

Officer, Haylee Greenfield 

is spending a lot of time 

promoting this new venture 

and although Haylee is new in 

this role she has taken on this 

role with incredible energy. 

Thank you also for assisting and 

supporting all the Trainers and 

Assessors at NCSLSC with all of 

our courses this season.

We look forward to the next 

season and remember we 

are always looking for new 

members of one of the most 

important teams of the North 

Cottesloe Surf Life Saving Club.
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Lifesaving Report
Kim Wallis - Chair of Lifesaving

We have had a great year in 

Lifesaving, so much so that the 

Club came 2nd in the Patrol 

Club of the Year award at the 

SLSWA Annual Awards night. 

We started off the year with 

some inclement weather with 

hardly any beach patrols. 

Having bronzies on patrol 

during inclement weather is just 

as important as a hot day on the 

beach as there will always be 

the diehards who have to swim 

and may require rescuing.

Patrolling on the hotter days 

towards the end of the calendar 

year saw patrol numbers reach 

over 16 bronzies on patrol. This 

provided extra capability for 

the Patrol Captain to manage 

bronzies to conduct cleaning 

around the Club, on the job 

training and member surveys in 

the gym. 

Patrolling over the Christmas 

break saw lower numbers 

on patrol. Members are 

encouraged to spread out 

their patrols over the year and 

to keep an eye on the weekly 

newsletters and the patrol 

portal for patrols that are 

lacking in bronzies to sign up 

and help out.

Patrols at Junior and Senior 

carnivals are always difficult to 

manage however with the input 

of some senior members, the 

patrols towards the end of the 

season were fully subscribed.

Events that the Club supported 

over the season included:

•	 Members providing Inflatable 

Rescue Boats (IRBs) at the 

Rottnest Channel Swim

•	 Members providing Rescue 

Water Craft (RWC-jetski) at 

charity swims in the Swan 

River

•	 Members providing IRBs and 

RWCs at charity swim at:

•	 Point to Point swim (Cottesloe)- 

300+ swimmers

•	 Swanny Ocean Classic 

(Swanbourne)- 1000+ people in 

the water

•	 Race Around Rotto – 5 IRBs, 

swim and ski leg

•	 Cold Water Classic – Cottesloe

•	 Coastal Relay- 250 swimmers

•	 ICEA classic – surf competition

Some tales from the RWC team 

during the season:

•	 Assisting SurfCom on last 

minute carnival call outs

•	 Assisting SurfCom on last 

minute SAR call outs

•	 Providing rostered water 

safety for carnivals

•	 Providing water safety for the 

senior States carnival 

•	 Filling unallocated positions 

on the RWC roster that would 

have to be filled by a paid life 

saver which would have cost 

SLSWA

•	 Abalone patrols

•	 Combined WAPOL, Sea rescue, 

SLSWA joint exercise

•	 Country Carnivals

Looking forward to the 

2016/2017 season:

•	 Testing different approaches 

to IRB roster

•	 Looking at providing on patrol 

training

•	 Silver Medallion Basic Beach 

Management Courses

•	 Light and extensive scenario 

training while on patrols

•	 Life Saving skill enhancement 

training

Reminder of the Patrol 
guidelines:

•	 18 patrol hours minimum per 

season

•	 9 patrol hours from season 

open to 31st December

•	 9 patrol hours from 1st Jan to 

season close

•	 Turn up to patrol 10 minutes 

early

•	 Be accountable for your 

actions. Play your role
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Juniors Report
George Ventouras - Chair of Juniors

The recently completed 

season was one of success, 

accomplishment and transition 

for a variety of reasons.

The structure of the junior 

program continues to evolve. 

Each year we strive to adjust 

and improve so that our 

juniors receive the very best of 

guidance, support, education 

and skill improvement.

The junior section is one of the 

larger areas of the Club and 

it requires a vast number of 

volunteers that are able to 

contribute their time and effort 

each week to ensure that our 

juniors are well catered for.

As such, it would be remiss 

of me not to begin without 

thanking all of those who made 

such a huge contribution. Led 

from the front by Nipper Officer 

Sandy Harvey, all of our parent 

Age Group Managers (AGMs) 

and Junior AGMs, contributed a 

vast number of voluntary hours 

above and beyond the call of 

duty. Also a special thanks 

to Dave Reynolds and Kirsty 

Hayden who coordinated our 

competitors at each carnival. 

A huge task in its own right.

Without people of this calibre 

the Club would not be able to 

deliver the nipper and junior 

programs and I thank them all.

With our Cadet Officer 

Mark Anderson, this year we 

developed a Youth Committee 

to drive much of the season 

content. Together with Tegan 

Maffiscioni who is a tireless 

contributor in her own right, a 

hand selected group of young 

members created and delivered 

the content that each of our 

cadets experienced on a weekly 

basis. These young members 

are the future of our Club and 

to see them contribute their 

time in the face of their own 

educational and sporting 

commitments was nothing 

short of outstanding. Big thanks 

to them and a massive thanks 

to Mark and Tegan for driving 

this initiative.

I also thank the efforts from the 

parents of the children. Many 

of you not only contributed 

time during your child’s session 

to assist the AGMs with each 

Sundays activities but also extra 

time in helping with functions, 

bbqs, set up and pack up and 

all other areas of the Club to 

help make the program such a 

success.

While competition does play 

an important part of the Club 

ethos, we are also focused on 

participation. The programs 

that we offer are dictated by 

SLSWA but also incorporate 

some local fundamentals which 

we hope the children take with 

them on their journey through 

life. 

That being said, we did also 

have some excellent results 

from the carnivals that we 

participated in. Many gold, silver 

and bronze medals adorned 

the necks of our competitors 

and we are very proud of them 

all. Of particular note is that 

at the State Championships, 

our Club had 6 individual 

or team champions. That’s 

best of the best of the state 

– congratulations to those 

competitors.

A successful Club builds its long 

history on the participation 

of a variety of people and of 

vital importance to juniors is 

sponsorship to enable us to 

deliver the programs we do. We 

are thankful to all of those who 

contributed, but especially to 

Jack and Eleanor Bendat and 

the Perth Wildcats. We sincerely 

thank you all.

On a personal level, this year as 

my last as the Chair of Juniors 

has been one of continuous 

learning and striving to 

integrate everything into an 

efficient structure. The program 

is a fluid one that changes each 

year as we learn to adapt and to 

become better at what we do. 

Through the collaboration with 

other section heads, the BOM 

and office staff, my job was 

made to look easier. I know that 

my successor, Kate Carbone, 

will continue to build on all the 

efforts of those special people 

mentioned above.

I am certain that next season 

will be even better than the last 

and I urge you to consider taking 

on a role, to help the Club that 

we love so much, continue to 

provide such great things to all 

our members and the general 

community.

See you on the beach.
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Surf Sports Report
Jessie O’Mahony - Chair of Surf Sports

It was a solid but steady year 

in Surf Sports. There was 

hardly any time after the 2015 

Australian Titles before the 

2015/16 season kicked off 

again, with our surfboard riders 

and swimmers diving into the 

Board Riding and Pool Rescue 

Championships in the early 

winter months.

Once spring had sprung, the 

Pre-Season Cup events were 

underway and by the time 

November rolled in the majority 

of our competitors were in 

full training and competition. 

Before Christmas, we saw 

the return of the Endurance 

Championships which many 

of our competitors jumped at 

the opportunity to compete in 

before taking a break for a few 

weeks.

Into the New Year, we had 

competitors venturing over to 

the east coast to battle it out 

on the beach and in the surf. 

Thomas Nolan was the first to 

pull on the black and gold cap to 

represent WA at the Interstate 

Championships in Torquay, 

Victoria. Two weeks later, 

several of our beach and boat 

competitors headed to Manly 

and Freshwater, New South 

Wales over the Australia Day 

long weekend. Then with only a 

couple of weeks back home our 

boaties headed interstate again 

to compete at the Interstate 

Surf Boat Carnival and the 

Australian Surf Rowers League 

Open in Shellharbour, New 

South Wales. North Cottesloe 

represented five out of the six 

crews in the Western Sun’s State 

Team and proved victorious 

taking out joint first place with 

NSW.

Back home in WA, the Champion 

Patrol and R&R titles were 

underway, as well as all other 

disciplines continuing to 

train and compete tirelessly. 

We managed to fit the Club 

Championships into the busy 

schedule at the end of February. 

It was an exceptional afternoon 

with 40 of our competitors 

fighting it out for male and 

female champion followed by 

celebrations in the courtyard.

Masters, States and Aussies

Without undue delay the State 

Championships were upon us 

with Masters first off the blocks 

at Secret Harbour followed by 

the Juniors and then the Seniors 

a few weeks later. We had some 

excellent individual and team 

results across all championships 

with special mention to 

our Masters, who had the 

biggest team we have seen 

representing North Cottesloe in 

a while. Without going into too 

much detail of results (I’ll leave 

that to the section captains), the 

final results were Masters 4th 

(one point short of third place), 

Juniors 9th and Seniors 5th. 

North Cottesloe also placed 2nd 

in the Glowery Trophy, which is 

presented to the Club with the 

highest point score from open 

events.

With the Australian Titles not 

far around the corner, there 

was not much time off training 

after the States. The touring 

team consisted of competitors, 

officials, team managers, 

supporters and Kim Wallis our 

trusty water safety guy. The 

container was packed and 

everyone was ready to head 

over to the Sunshine Coast, 

Queensland for the Masters 

and Seniors Australian Surf Life 

continued...
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Saving Championships at the 

end of April. The competition 

started with our Masters and 

then onto our Seniors. There 

was some seriously tough 

competition with some even 

tougher surf conditions on some 

of the days. We did not have 

as many podium finishes as 

previous years however we still 

managed great successes in the 

following:

Masters Medals

Gold
•	 50-54 Male Beach Sprint 

Mark Nolan

Silver
•	 70 Yrs and Over Surf Race 

Michael Flower

•	 40-44 Male Single Surf Ski 

Tim Bird

•	 45-49 Male 2km Beach Run 

John Lishman

Open

Silver
•	 U23 Female Surf Boat 

Jessamy Burton 

Kate Mannolini 

Ella Wallwork 

Rachel Withoos 

Tim Gregg (Sweep)

Bronze
•	 U19 Female 2km Beach Run 

Emily Wray

•	 U23 March Past 

Joseph Anderson 

Katherine Bennett 

Jade Bevan 

Louisa Dry 

Carl Eiselen 

Tim Gregg 

Charlie Hutton 

Kate Mannolini 

Will Moore 

Eliza Rakich 

Ella Wallwork 

Eleanor Weber 

Rachel Withoos 

Emily Wray

None of this could have 

happened without the 

unwavering support and 

assistance of those who 

travelled and everyone back at 

home. The trip would not have 

been able to run as smoothly 

and efficiently as it did without 

you all.

Massive congratulations to 

all the competitors, officials 

and section captains for their 

incredible effort this season. 

I would also like to thank the 

President, my fellow board 

members, Rick Smith and all 

the office staff for their support 

and guidance. I look forward to 

a bigger and more successful 

2016/17 season.
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Club Services Report
Matt Shepherd - Chair of Club Services

Congratulations 
to all members 
on a successful 
2015/2016 
season. As a 
Club, we cannot 
possibly exist 
and be as 
successful as 
we are without 
the countless 
hours of effort 
from you all. You 
guys are what 
makes the Club 
great. 

Specific call outs to Rick Smith 

and his office team, with special 

mention to Ben Unbehaun 

before his departure up north. 

From an events perspective, 

the entertainer Niall Warren, 

the barman Beechie, resident 

cameraman Stew Nicolson, MCs 

Breff and Siera, Club DJs Rach 

and Greggy, The Smugglers and 

to everyone else who helped 

with events, a big thank you and 

we look forward to doing it all 

again and more next season. 

Thanks to Ali Robson for 

her years as merchandise 

coordinator. To our new Merch 

Coordinator, and all round 

legend, Mel Fitzgerald, thanks 

for everything this season. With 

the help of Mel and a new bunch 

of volunteers we have some 

exciting new merch in store for 

2016/17. 

One of the most important parts 

of the season is recognising 

others at Club and SLSWA 

awards. Congratulations to all 

those who were nominated. 

To everyone at the Club, a big 

congratulations. We were close 

to the top in both Patrol Club of 

the Year and Club of the Year. 

Next season we are aiming for 

taking the title in both.
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General Manager’s Report
Rick Smith - General Manager 

I was privileged in December of 

last year to be appointed by the 

Board to the General Manager’s 

role. My first seven months 

has involved learning about 

the existing “business” and 

importantly getting to meet and 

listen to many of our members 

who make our Club the terrific 

place that it is. I must thank 

outgoing General Manager, Ben 

Unbehaun, for the work that he 

undertook before his departure 

and for the comprehensive 

handover.

The past year has seen 

significant changes in Club 

administrative personnel. In 

addition to myself, Shannon 

MacLauchlan was employed 

in November in the role of Surf 

Sports Development Officer, 

Stami Kafetzakis was also 

employed in November in the 

Member Services Officer role 

and Haylee Greenfield moved 

from the Member Services role 

to the Development Officer 

role. Kelly Moss continues to 

do outstanding work in the 

financial area and the ever 

reliable Lance Parker, our long 

serving caretaker, is rapidly 

approaching permanent fixture 

status. I sincerely thank each of 

them for their dedication and 

hard work in their respective 

roles and assisting in other 

areas when needed.

A number of initiatives were 

progressed over the last year 

including the revision and 

updating of our Strategic Plan, 

underpinning Operational 

Plans and Policies and 

Procedures. A Governance 

Charter was introduced that 

provides, amongst other 

things, greater clarity of role 

definition between the Board 

and Management which will 

help us ensure we are working 

efficiently and effectively 

together.

In addition, our member’s 

portal was progressed to allow 

for greater functionality and 

“self-service” by members. 

Based on feedback, additional 

modifications have been 

identified which are currently 

being undertaken, including 

the exciting development 

of an on-line shop, through 

which members will be able to 

purchase Club merchandise. Our 

gym equipment was upgraded, 

particularly for use by our 

athletes as we look to develop 

and strengthen the competition 

aspect of our Club, but also for 

the benefit of all members.

At this years SLSWA Awards 

of Excellence, the Club was a 

finalist in two categories, the 

Patrol Club of the Year and 

the Club of the Year, taking out 

third place in the latter. We are 

determined to go two better 

next year. Congratulations to 

our individual and team finalists 

in the various categories 

for their achievements and 

contributions, all very worthy 

of recognition.

As we move into a new season, 

one of our major focuses in the 

office will be to continually ask 

ourselves “how can we better 

support our volunteers?” This 

philosophy will ensure that we 

support those who contribute in 

so many ways to the health and 

well-being of others, our Club 

and the community in general. 

Thank you to all those who 

contribute time, energy and 

resources and I look forward to 

continuing to work with you all 

over the years ahead.

In closing, I would like to thank 

the Board for its support and in 

particular Chris Shellabear and 

David Andrew for their wise 

guidance and counsel in my first 

few months in the role.
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Competition Official’s Report
John Barwood - Competition Officials Officer

Thanks to our small but 

committed team, the Club met 

all of its obligations to provide 

officials for competitions during 

the 2015-16 season.

Given the extended nature of 

the competitions schedule – 

now covering nearly all of the 

12 month period - this by itself 

is a big achievement. All of the 

officials involved are to be 

congratulated on their efforts. 

Local (WA) Carnivals:

•	 Our members officiated at the 

following WA competitions:

•	 IRB Series

•	 Pool Rescue Series

•	 Pre-Season Cup

•	 Surf Boats Series

•	 Summer Junior Carnivals

•	 Summer Senior (Premiership) 

Carnivals

State Championships
Our officials were prominent in 

delivery of the various WA State 

Championship competitions 

during the season.

Beyond the Call of Duty 
Liz & Ray Maffescioni, Delia 

Bullock, Ashley Dry and John 

Barwood all officiated at the 

WA Country Championships, 

held at Secret Harbour. 

National and International 
Competitions
NC officials Deb O’Mahony, Liz 

& Ray Maffescioni, Ashley Dry 

and John Barwood were all 

appointed to officiate at the 

Australian Championships (‘The 

Aussies’) which were held this 

year on the Sunshine Coast, Qld.

Additionally John Barwood 

was appointed for the 2016 

Interstate Championships at 

Torquay Vic. John also officiated 

at the 2015 International Surf 

Rescue Challenge competition 

held on the Sunshine Coast in 

Sept 15.

PB’s
During 2015-16 NC officials also 
achieved a number of firsts in 
delivering competitions:

•	 Ashley Dry was appointed 

Section Referee for Beach Flags 

in two WA competitions.

•	 As well as continuing as WA’s 

senior Starter for Beach events, 

Ray Maffescioni was appointed 

a Beach Flags starter for two 

competitions at the Australian 

Championships. 

•	 Delia Bullock was appointed 

Chief Judge for WA Beach 

Sprint competitions.

•	 John Barwood was appointed 

Chief Referee for Beach 

events at the WA Junior 

Championships.

Boats - On Water and on 
Land 
The Club’s prominence in WA 

surf boat competitions was 

supported by Jane & Miles 

Ponsonby and Deb O’Mahony 

as Boats Officials. 

And in the IRBs NC was 

represented by Judge-in-Boat 

officials Trevor Gibb, Jasmine 

Lamb and Nathan Fitzgerald. 

Official of the Year
John Barwood was chosen as 

NC’s Official of the Year.

John was also a finalist for WA 

Official of the Year at the recent 

SLSWA Awards of Excellence. 

Future Challenges 
Whilst strong in Surf Boats, 

Judge-In-Boat and Beach 

officials, we must develop 

new officials to meet NC’s 

obligations in the traditional 

Water disciplines – swim, board 

and ski.

My thanks not only to the NC 

Office Staff, but also to Jessie 

O’Mahony and her Surf Sports 

team. Their collective support 

has been invaluable.
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Board Report
Maurice Dalle-Nogare - Board Captain 

This board season was met with 

great enthusiasm, from seniors 

and juniors alike. 

Having boards available 

for both experienced and 

non-experienced members/

competitors made for good 

groups of both seniors and 

juniors at training sessions. 

This season, we extended 

our training to four sessions 

per week: two mornings, one 

afternoon and a weekend 

session. We also held 

some sessions in different 

locations due to the weather. 

These sessions provided an 

opportunity to build confidence 

and skills, whilst encouraging 

competitiveness, which we all 

enjoyed.

This season there were a lot 

of white caps at carnivals 

competing on boards!

Just to name a few:

State Endurance 
Championships 

30-34 4km Endurance 

1st James Triplett

45-49 4km Endurance 

1st John Lishman

U/15 2km Endurance 

3rd Adam Sudlow

State Masters

110min Board Relay 

1st Mark Finucane, Sam 

Knowles & Ben Mercer

35-39 Board Relay 

2nd Ben Mercer 

3rd Nat Benjanuvatra

40-44 Board Rescue 

1st Sam Knowles, Jeremy 

Knowles

45-49 Board Race 

1st John Lishman 

45-49 Board Rescue 

1st John Lishman, Paul 

Blackbeard

State Long Board 
Championships 

30-39 

1st Stuart McLaughlin (Tubsy)

State Short Board 
Championships 

U/19 

1st Joseph Anderson

It was great to see so many 

new junior, seniors and masters 

board paddlers training in the 

squad. We look forward to 

seeing them at competitions 

next season. I’d like to thank 

Joe Anderson, James Triplett 

and of course Nat Benjanuvatra 

for all their assistance and I 

look forward to another great 

season.
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IRB Report
Nathan Fitzgerald - IRB Captain 

The IRB section has the 

privilege of being involved with 

every area of the Club- from 

competition to education and 

lifesaving. This broad scope 

allows those who hold IRB 

qualifications to get a range of 

great experience in all elements 

of Surf Life Saving.

A massive thank you to my 

self-titled “General Dogs Body” 

Trevor who has contributed 

countless hours down at the 

Club with patrolling, training, 

assessing and general duties 

around the IRB section. This 

push from Trevor saw us have 

2 IRBs on most patrols this 

season. 

We’ve had a great season 

education wise, with 2 crew 

courses and a drivers’ course 

going through. A fantastic 

season supporting community 

events such as Race Around 

Rottnest, Cold Water Classic, 

Costal Relay, Cott Swanbourne 

Ocean Classic, Rottnest 

Channel Swim just to name a 

few.

To the team of people who have 

carried out water safety patrol 

at carnivals so that our fellow 

Club members can compete, I 

thank you. We have seen growth 

with several new IRB judges 

joining the team to officiate at 

carnivals, which down the track 

will ease the burden on the 

current official team.

We have seen a great increase in 

participation in the IRB Racing 

Season with a solid 4 teams 

competing this year. Thanks to 

SJ and Kim for all the work put 

in to get this rolling and bring 

together a great North Cott 

Race Team.

During the 2016-2017 season we 

look forward to further growth 

and the welcoming of new 

members to the IRB section, 

and to continually improve and 

involve all members of the IRB 

section. Thanks to the whole 

IRB Team for your help and 

involvement throughout the 

season. I  am looking forward 

seeing you all back again next 

season.
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March Past Report
Brian Sierakowski - March Past Captain

Across the board NC is now one 

of the best performing March 

Past Clubs in the State.

It’s time to take the next STEP. 

Succession planning is critical. 

After 10 years coaching it’s 

time for me to go. We need 

professional coaches at Senior, 

Under 23, Under 17 and Junior 

levels.

Seniors
This team really had a crack. 

We trained consistently all 

season. Our first carnival was 

21 February 2016 at Trigg. We 

finished 4th. The team came 

together well for the State 

Champs on 19 March and missed 

a Podium finish by 2 points. We 

could have finished 2nd (silver 

medal) had it not been for a 

deduction for “arm swing” error. 

We deserved better.

Once again the importance 

of a March Past co-ordinator 

was highlighted. Jenny Ford 

was instrumental in keeping 

the troops together and her 

help was essential from a team 

perspective.

Special mention to team 

members Karen Liggins and 

Andrew Bremner who have 

been part of the Team since its 

resurrection 10 years ago.

Senior Team 2015/2016

Michael Rigoll, Cliff Ford, 

Andrew Bremner, Bob Hunter, 

Mark Anderson, David Andrew, 

Jenny Ford, Maddy Smith-

Gander, Jo Rees, Tegan 

Maffescioni, Karen Liggins, 

Jodie Furlong, Lesley Scogna 

and Jacqui Morgan.

Juniors
This team comprised mainly 

of U13 members. It was 

disappointing that there 

were no March Past carnivals 

leading up to the State Titles on 

12 March 2016.

Despite a short preparation the 

team came together within 3 

weeks before the State Champs 

and won the Silver medal losing 

the Gold by half a point. It was a 

brilliant performance and made 

everybody proud particularly 

the Mums and Dads.

There is no doubt the kids love 

the event and pageantry. We 

must harness this energy.

Age Group Managers of Juniors 

must set aside a time for 

training on Sunday mornings 

and a March Past co-ordinator 

is critical to ensure that our 

Juniors are properly  

marshalled.

U/13 Team A 2015/2016 Silver 

Medallists

Jasmine Aitken, Benjamin 

Clarke, Genevieve Cook, Lucia 

Cronion, Xavier Dry, Jaxon 

Hayden, Eloise Massey, Lily 

Moore, Jack Reynolds, Kate 

Stenvers, Lily Wall and Abby 

Weber. Coach Brian Sierakowski, 

Assistant Karen Liggins.

U/14 U17 U19 U23s

These marchers have 

progressed to this level 

through Juniors. They are very 

competent marchers and have 

won one gold, two silver and 

two bronze medals over the 

past 5 years. Nobody looked 

after these groups this season.

They are now eligible to march 

at the Senior carnivals. To 

achieve this they need a co-

ordinator and a coach. This 

group is the future of the Club.

Aussies
Our flag was proudly paraded 

by the Seniors and U23’s.

It is a great credit to our U23 

team who for the third year 

have won the Bronze medal. 

This was achieved without any 

input from Chris Shellabear!! 

A big thank you to all the 

competitors who represented 

our Club in this Blue Ribbon 

event and to those that took a 

leadership and coaching role.

Go the 
White Caps.
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Ski Report
Brendan Downes - Ski Captain 

This is my first report on the ski 

section and I would like to start 

by saying a massive thank you 

to our departing Ski Captain – 

Nick Taylor.

Nick has been an absolute 

stalwart to the ski section and 

most of the senior paddlers 

would probably have disbanded 

from skis if it were not for Nick 

letting us know that he can beat 

us (at his age!) so we all need to 

continue to work harder than 

Nick if you want to beat him.

Thank you Nick and well done in 

building a group of people that 

are not only competitors for the 

Club but great friends.

A big thank you also to Marian 

Taylor who gives so much of her 

time strengthening the squad 

in the gym – I’m sure most of 

us would fall apart without 

Marian’s guidance over us in 

building our strength.

The ski paddlers’ season starts 

early with the long distance 

events taking place from 

October and then culminating 

with ‘The Doctor’ which is a 

race from Rottnest Island to 

Sorrento surf Club. We had three 

members of the squad placing 

within the overall top-30 

which is an exceptional result 

considering the calibre of the 

300+ paddlers that come from 

all over the world to participate 

in this race. Tim Bird (27th 

Overall / 4th Over 40) / Will 

Bird (28th Overall) / Nick Taylor 

(29th Overall / 2nd Over 50) .

The squad puts the distance 

skis away and transfers to 

Surf Lifesaving ‘Spec Skis’ at 

the beginning of December 

and we work on improving 

jump-starts and sprinting. The 

squad has grown from previous 

years and I am happy to say 

that we have more girls as 

regular participants at training 

sessions and a few girls this year 

experienced their first racing at 

the State Open Championships.

Niall Warren put the call out to 

many of the senior paddlers to 

compete at the Masters down 

at Secret Harbour and it was 

great to see the ski section 

contribute strongly to the points 

tally for the State Masters 

Championships. 

The State Open Championships 

saw the Club enter 21 Male and 

5 Female competitors for the ski 

section, which meant that the 

white caps were prolific at the 

start line of many of the races. 

The finals of the events saw 
North Cottesloe represented 
in all but one of the open events:

Male Ski Relay Final -  

5 x Teams

Male Double Ski Final –  

3 x Teams

Male Single Ski Final –  

6 x Competitors

Female Single Ski Final –  

2 x Competitors

Mixed Double Ski Final –  

1 x Team

The Bird boys (Tim and Will) 

placed third in the Double Skis 

and then with Tom Flower 

knocked off some very strong 

competition to grab third in the 

Ski Relay.

We are all looking forward 

to next season and are very 

excited to have Olympians 

Jesse Phillips and Steve Bird in 

the squad as they are keen to 

share their skills and let us all 

know the level we need to be 

training at to be successful in 

competition.

When it comes 
to intervals – 
you can’t cheat 
the clock.

continued...
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Results – 15/16

SLSWA State Championships – Masters:

110 Min Male Single Ski Relay 3rd – Sam Knowles, Jeremy Knowles, James Knowles

130 Min Male Single Ski Relay 1st – John Lishman, Brendan Downes, Nick Taylor

130 Min Male Taplin Relay 1st - John Lishman

170 Min Mixed Single Relay 5th – Cliff Ford, Trevor Tilley, Chris Walter

30 – 34 Female Single Ski 1st Caitlin Hunt

30 – 39 Mixed Double Ski 3rd – Caitlin Hunt & Ben Mercer

35 – 39 Male Double Ski 2nd – James Knowles & Ben Mercer

35 – 39 Male Single Ski 2nd – James Knowles

40 – 44 Male Double Ski 1st – Sam Knowles & Jeremy Knowles 

2nd – Nick Taylor & Brendan Downes

45 – 49 Male Single Ski 1st – John Lishman

50+ Mixed Double Ski 4th – Cliff Ford & Amanda Nitschke

50 – 54 Male Double Ski 4th Trevor Tilley & Niall Warren

60 – 64 Female Single Ski 4th – Jenny Rogers

60 – 64 Male Single Ski 5th - Cliff Ford

SLSWA State Championships - Open:

Open Male Double Ski – Final 3rd - Will Bird & Tim Bird 

 6th – Tom Flower & Matt Rowett

Open Male Single Ski – Final 6th Tim Bird

Open Male Single Ski Relay – Final 3rd Will Bird, Tim Bird, Tom Flower

SLSA Australian Titles:

Open Male Double Ski Semi-Final - Will Bird & Tim Bird 

Quarter Final – Tom Flower & Matt Rowett

Aussies Competitors:

Will Bird – Open / Tim Bird – Open & Masters / Tom Flower – Open & Masters / Matt Rowett - Open 

.Jesse Phillips – Open / John Lishman – Open & Masters / David Beckett – Open / Stuart McLaughlin – 

Open & Masters
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Surf Boat Report
Jeff Hegarty - Boat Captain

After what seemed to be a 

slow start to the Boat section 

this year we quickly gained 

momentum with the completion 

of the season returning some 

very good results. 

We started the season with 

a small number of dedicated 

crews and rowers. However 

by the time the competition 

started we were able to field 

strong crews in most divisions. 

This was proven with the 

selection of the Western 

Australian state teams being 

selected in December. This 

saw the great result of 5 out of 

the possible 6 divisions being 

represented by North Cottesloe 

boat crews. These crews 

were selected to row at the 

Australian open for surf boat 

rowing in February. 

A special comment must go 

to the crews that achieved 

Australian Title finals this year. 

These crews were the Reserve 

Grade Men (Bulls) the Open 

Women (Westerfeld Engineering) 

and the Under 23 Women (Kwik 

Cranes) who finished with a 

second place. Congratulations 

on a great effort and season.

Thank you to all that helped 

out the boat section in any way 

this year and there needs to 

be a special mention to Jane 

and Miles Ponsonby for their 

efforts on the official side of the 

competition. And to Jack Allis 

and Mary Petrie for their efforts 

with the touring teams to the 

Australian Titles. 

Our section would not function 

without the combined efforts 

of The Boat Committee. This 

year we used all of the sweeps 

as our committee, with a 

special helping hand from Lea 

Ridderhoff, Lori Tyrell, Jessie 

O’Mahony and Mary Petrie. 

Many thanks to our dedicated 

Boat Sponsors for their 

involvement this season. Their 

contribution goes a long way 

to providing us equipment 

and transportation of gear 

to various events around the 

nation. They are; Toll Express, 

Westerfeld Engineering, Kwik 

Cranes, Tim Roberts Family 

Foundation, Tottle Partners, 

REL and Mr Anonymous. 

Thanks also to Loops, Haylee, 

Rick and Shannon for their 

patience and assistance 

with competition issues and 

the endless boatie enquiries 

throughout the season.

Crews & Highlights 
Open Men – NC Boatmen  

James Gatti, Tom Gatti, Pete 

Holliday, Matt Norto & Ian 

Clarke (Sweep). This crew had 

a great season with several 

podium finishes in interstate 

competitions, a 1st place in the 

Interstate race and a 2nd place 

at the ASRL Open were the best 

results for the season. 

Open Women – NC Westerfeld 

Engineering  

Jessie O’Mahony, Rachael Taylor, 

Libby Gatti, Jess Flower & Jeff 

Hegarty (Sweep). After a good 

season with good results and 

a semi-final at the ASRL a late 

change meant that Katrina 

Larson had to be subbed into 

the crew. This saw the crew 

make the Final at the Australian 

Titles and a very credible result 

of a 5th in this race topped off a 

great season. 

Open Women – Goslings  

Tara West, Lori Tyrell, Ally Butt, 

Megan Bagworth & Craig 

Smith-Gander (Goose – Sweep). 

A crew that formed later in the 

season saw these girls really 

come together well as a crew. 

They travelled to the ASRL 

Open and to the Aussies with a 

very impressive improvement 

throughout the season. 

Reserve Grade – Bulls  

Mike Raiserback, Derek Knox, 

Wes Dose, Steven Fletcher & 

Seven Petrie (Sweep). Despite 

a late start to the season this 

crew really started to show 

some great form with a finals 

birth at the Australian Titles 

and a 5th place in this race an 

amazing result. 
continued...
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U23 Men – Stormers  

Charlie Hutton, Tim Gregg, Will 

Moore, Carl Eislen & Macca 

(Sweep). This crew had some 

hassles throughout the year and 

the patience and persistence 

from Macca finally shone 

through with a quarter final 

result at the Aussies. 

U23W Women NC – Kwik Cranes 

Kate Mannolini, Ella Wallwork, 

Jay Burton, Rachel Withoos 

& Tim Gregg (Sweep). After a 

season of learning the skills 

last year and the addition of 

Jay and Rachel in the bow this 

was the stand out crew for 

North Cottesloe this year. This 

crew had a 2nd place in the 

ASRL Open and headed into the 

Australian Titles as a red hot 

chance. After not being beaten 

all weekend they made their 

way to the Australian final. 

They were narrowly beaten by 

a very fast Palm Beach crew 

and collected 2nd place. This 

was a massive effort for the 

crew and was a great result for 

themselves and the Club. 

Under 19 Men A  

James Walsh, Cam 

Schoonacker, Jack Varney, Mike 

Mckenzie & Steve Coote (Sweep). 

This crew followed on from 

last year and conducted some 

additional recruiting to ensure a 

successful season. This included 

a very impressive final at the 

ASRL open and a disappointing 

quarter final at the Aussies 

due to an error by the officials 

(according to Steve Coote). 

Under 19 Men – Meat Lovers 

Nick Wynn, Josh Greenwood, 

Pat Sewel, Cam Brown & 

Ian Clarke and Steven Petrie 

(Sweeps). This crew got together 

and produced some very 

impressive rows from such a 

new crew. They showed that 

good rowing form could move 

their boat very well. Their first 

Australian Titles as a crew was 

a steep learning curve and will 

prove helpful in their future 

rowing careers here at North 

Cott. 

200 Masters Men – Macca’s 

Maulers  

Steve Coote, Patrick Walsh, 

Steve Penrose, Greg Hogan 

& Macca (Sweep) After a 

preseason commitment to 

compete at Aussies the crew 

set about an awesome ergo 

training program over the 

winter and through the summer 

months. Their Australian Titles 

was a pleasure to watch and 

to see them in the final was a 

great start to the Australian 

Titles week. 

I have only mentioned the crews 

that were able to compete at 

this year’s Australian Titles 

and a massive thankyou goes 

out to all other crews, rowers 

and sweeps that have proudly 

represented North Cottesloe 

this year and made this year the 

great success that it was. 
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Beach Sprint
Todd Edwards - Sprint Captain

The 2015/16 season started off 

with the 1st round of the beach 

series at our home beach. This 

carnival was a rarity as I believe 

I was the only person on the 

beach to have run a carnival 

at North Cottesloe previously. 

This carnival was also run very 

efficiently due to the help from 

the entire beach squad and 

Jessie O’Mahony.

The team’s results were very 

consistent across the season 

with the highlights being Tom 

Nolan placing in the top two 

in sprint and flags across the 

entire season and making the 

state team and Anna Speirs 

coming back and performing 

like she never left for two 

seasons and earning a spot in 

the High Performance squad, 

with some great results early in 

the season.

Callum Tuffield and Josh 

Hartley joined the team from 

Busselton SLSC and were a 

great acquisition with their 

enthusiasm and youth, greatly 

needed within the Mens squad.

Season Highlights
We had a small team head to 

Sydney for the annual Manly 

and Freshwater carnivals held 

in and around Australia Day. All 

competitors performed well 

with the highlight being Tom 

Nolan’s win in the sprint at the 

Freshwater carnival in a very 

competitive field.

Heading into States our team 

were confident as we had team 

members returning. Results 

were great and are mentioned 

elsewhere in this report.

Non medal highlight was the 

return of an Under 19 Mens relay 

of Callum Tuffield, Josh Hartley, 

Steve Vincent, and Matt Lloyd. 

If these boys were to turn up 

to training more regularly their 

results would go through the 

roof. Our open women in the 

beach flags finished 2nd, 4th, 

5th and 6th. Lastly I have to 

thank Kate Mannolini who was 

asked to step up and run with 

our Under 19 Womens relay 

team. “Manno” has never run 

before and is part of our Under 

23 Womens boat team that 

dominated this season, and she 

managed to hold on to get the 

girls a bronze medal. Thanks 

Manno!

The small team headed to the 

Australian championships 

on the Sunshine Coast of 

Queensland, had prepared 

well and were primed 

for some good results. 

Unfortunately, the ball does 

not always bounce in your 

favour and we all know that 

a good states campaign does 

not always translate to a good 

Aussies campaign. However, the 

team did make four finals and a 

number of semis.

 Finalists and placings were:

•	 2km Beach run – 3rd – Eliza 

Rakich

•	 Under 19 Women’s beach relay 

– 9th – Ellie Weber, Eliza Rakich, 

Emily Wray and Jade Bevan

•	 Opens Men’s beach relay – 8th 

– Tom Nolan, Callum Tuffield, 

Josh Hartley and Steve Choate

•	 Under 19 Men’s beach flags – 

7th – Callum Tuffield

•	 Open Men’s beach flags – 5th – 

Todd Edwards

With the season drawing to a 

close, this also ends my tenure 

as sprint captain. I am leaving 

this role in the capable hands 

of Tom Nolan and with some 

great senior team members in 

Lucy Chaffer, Steve Choate and 

Jess Hayes.

I am sure the 
sprint team 
will continue 
to grow and 
improve on 
our already 
successful 
results and 
great team 
attitude over 
the years. 

Finally I would like to thank 

my wife Lea for her continued 

support throughout my often 

difficult time as sprint captain. 

Her advice and support has 

been invaluable and I would not 

have been able to do this role 

without her.
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Swim Report
Alicia Anderson - Swim Captain

The 2015-16 season was yet 

another action packed season 

for the swim section as we 

continued to drive participation 

in competitions across all age 

groups.

Pool Rescue
The season started in July with 

the Pool Rescue competitions. 

This event continues to be a 

great opportunity for North 

Cottesloe to gain valuable State 

Championship points. 

It was great 
to see the 
enthusiasm 
across all 
age groups 
rewarded 
again this year. 

In the Senior competition, our 

swimmers collected eight gold, 

fourteen silver, nine bronze and 

a total of 200 points towards 

the State Championships points 

tally. Highlights included Adam 

Sudlow winning one gold, one 

silver and two bronze in the 

Under 14 events while Jenna 

Brown collected 1 gold, 1 silver 

and 1 bronze in the Under 17s 

and then stepped up and raced 

in the Open Relay where she 

added two more silver to her 

collection. It was great to see 

Nat Benjanuvatra show the 

younger competitors how 

it’s done, taking out the Open 

50m Freestyle with Fins in 

19.9 seconds. Our Masters 

competitors placed 3rd overall 

with five gold and one silver. It 

was very pleasing to have junior 

competitors for the first time 

in a while too. Lucia Cronin and 

Lily Moore collected valuable 

points in individual events 

and then teamed up to claim 

a bronze medal in the Under 

12 Line Throw. With training 

having already recommenced 

we look forward to a larger 

and even more successful Pool 

Rescue Team in 16-17.

Euroz Cold Water Classic 
and SLSWA Coastal Relay
There were a number of 

other events this season that 

drove up our participation 

numbers. North Cottesloe 

played host to the Euroz Cold 

Water Classic for the second 

year running with plenty of 

volunteers on the water and 

in the Clubrooms making it 

a success. It was a battle of 

young and old in the water 

with Paul Blackbeard placing 

7th just ahead of young-gun 

Adam Sudlow coming in at 11th. 

Following on from this success 

the Club also hosted the SLSWA 

Coastal Relay. Despite the 

stingers, all involved enjoyed 

the event and hopefully it will 

be a regular on the Surf Life 

Saving calendar. Bragging 

rights in the team event went 

to the Blue and White Bandits, 

made up of brothers Nick and 

Richard O’Halloran with Zac 

Pearson and Elliot Grierson, 

while in the solo events distance 

specialist Kate Scanlon took 

2nd place amongst the female 

competitors. It is great to see 

these two events hosted at 

North Cottesloe. It is a great 

opportunity to showcase our 

beach and to get our squad 

members out in the water. 

Club Swim
We saw the return of the Sunday 

morning Club swim again this 

year. 

It is quite a 
spectacle to 
watch the 
young and the 
old strolling 
down the 
beach. 
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Then hitting the water at Grant 

St and racing up the beach in 

front of the boat ramp. This 

year a points system was 

implemented with points 

allocated according to the 

number of races and age 

categories. Our overall winners 

were 1st Sam Knowles with 116 

points, 2nd Emma Warburton 

with 90 points and in 3rd Adam 

Sudlow with 70 points.

States and Aussies
It was another solid 

performance for the North 

Cottesloe Swim Team at the 

State Championships this year. 

Our Open Men’s and Women’s 

Surf Teams collected 5th and 

6th respectively while the 

female Rescue Tube Rescue 

continued their run of silver in 

the event. It was our younger 

athletes who shone at the 

Championships. Adam Sudlow 

collected a gold in the Under 15 

Rescue Tube Race, silver in the 

Surf Race and just missed out on 

a podium finish in the Ironman. 

Tom Corrie stepped up, racing in 

the Open Taplin Relay and then 

teamed up with Joe Anderson 

to collect 6th in the Under 19 

Board Rescue. It’s been said 

before but these guys really are 

the future of the Club and with 

all the positive development 

going on in the Club hopefully 

we will be hearing a lot more 

about them in coming seasons.

Having not had any 

competitors at the Australian 

Championships last year it was 

pleasing to see a few athletes 

swimming in the Open and 

Masters age groups. Hopefully 

we can build these numbers 

next year, and then further 

build into a large presence 

at the 2018 Aussies in Perth. 

Finally, the North Cottesloe 

Swim Team would not be what 

it is without the contributions 

of all our athletes, officials 

and squad members. I’d like 

to make a special thanks to 

Jessie O’Mahony and our club 

captain (and swim coach) 

Nat Benjanuvatra for all their 

support throughout the season. 

I look forward to seeing further 

development in the Swim 

Section over next season.
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NC Club Awards 2015/16
Junior Club Member

Julian Ming 

Junior Athlete 

Emily Wray

Cadet AGM

Sam Harvey

Club Member

Tegan Maffescioni

Athlete 

John Lishman

Lifesaver 

Joe Anderson

AGM

Paul Quinlivan  

Team

U/23 Female Boat Crew - Kate 

Mannolini, Rachel Withoos, 

Jessamy Burton, Ella Wallwork 

& Tim Gregg

Official

John Barwood

Coach

Jeff Hegarty

Patrol Captain of the Year

Domenic Cowdell

Junior Patrol Member 

Sabrina Bullock 

Patrol Member

Steve Voke

Trainer 

Jodee Woodward

Assessor

Trevor Gibb

SLSWA Awards 
of Excellence 
North Cottesloe had the following 
finalists nominated for awards:

Official of the Year
John Barwood

Trainer of the Year
Jodee Woodward

Assessor of the Year
Trevor Gibb

Team of the Year
Under 23 Female Surf Boats: 
Jessamy Burton, Kate Mannolini, 
Ella Wallwork, Rachel Withoos & 
Timothy Gregg

Support Operations Volunteer 
of the Year
Peter Van Geloven & Timothy Gregg

Laerdal Patrol Club of the Year
North Cottesloe was nominated 
in the final

Lavan Legal Club of the Year
North Cottesloe received third 

place
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Club Statistics 2015/16
NCSLSC Membership Growth

Category 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016

Life 17 15 15 16 17 16 17 17 17 18 18 19

Honorary 19 23 24 31 38 45 48 51 44 47 45 52

Associate 400 396 400 400 400 400 399 400 400 406 381 373

Active Senior 471 480 446 463 517 509 549 494 526 485 453 429

Long Service 58 63 82 89 103 115 105 122 132 156 157 168

Active Junior 44 49 96 98 125 84 131 117 111 135 156 135

Cadet 92 96 78 102 147 136 95 84 134 125 89 163

Nippers 418 375 385 506 545 551 647 792 703 608 737 467

Expat 26 26 27 34 46 37 41 52

Family/Parent 28 93 121 120 141 136 223 135 79

Total 1519 1497 1526 1759 2011 2004 2145 2264 2240 2203 2212 1937

Note: The Family / Parent figure from 2014 includes some Nippers associated with the respective families. 
Therefore Nipper numbers are under-reported and Family over-reported for that year.

Lifesaving Stats 2015/16

Active Patrol Members 686

Total Patrol Hours 9162.75

Season Attendance on Beach

Swimmers 9720

Swimmers outside flags 5240

Craft 1253

On Beach 27975

Preventative Action

Lost Children 1

Searches 0

Warning Signs Erected 5

Preventions

Swimmers advised / warned 145

Craft users advised / warned 21

beach users advised / warned 190

First Aid

Fractures/Dislocations 0

Minor Cuts/Abrasions 4

Minor Marine Stings 160

Other 10

Shock 0

Membership Ratio

41.4%

58%
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Awards
Bronze Medallion 
Jordan Alabakis, Tom Anderson, 

Giorgio Antoci, Benjamin Baxter, 

Patrick Beck, Henry Beeson, 

Ollie Benson, Shen Lyn Bolton, 

Benjamin Boultbee, Camilla 

Bourke, Cameron Brown, 

Ivor Bruce, Jessamy Burton, 

Ryan Carty, Adam Chaar, 

Olympia Chiaramonte, Tyler 

Clark, Casey Cobb, Tom Corrie, 

Benjamin Cunningham, Kenny 

Cunningham, Henri Currie, Finn 

Davidson, Harry Davidson, Mia 

Davis, Leighton Dewar, Jordan 

Di Girolami, Nick Dormer, Jacob 

Dorsett-Sawyer, Jordan Dossan, 

Louise D’souza, Cameron Duffy, 

Annabelle Elias, Ceridwen Ellis, 

Frances Endersby, Poppy Evans, 

Grace Farrell, Louise Fisher, 

Jacob Fitzgerald, Gary Fletcher, 

Capucine Flipo, James Flipo, 

Liam Forrester, Thomas Foss, 

Sam Freeman, Angus Garland, 

Molly Gilfillan, Jessica Gillibrand, 

Benson Gilmour, Tomaso Giudice, 

Vincent Goodwin, Timothy 

Greenwood, Samantha Harvey, 

Connor Hawkesford, Oliver 

Henderson, Sophie Hill, Kimberley 

Hince, Aaron Huesser, Luke 

Hutcherson, Henry Johnston, 

Lili Johnston, Louie Jordan, Finn 

Joyner, Harrison Keys, Tristan 

Korte, Pearson Lindsay, Aaron 

Love, Tri Lowjun, Troy Luies, 

Luke Lumsden, Luke Luscombe, 

Joshua Lynn, Tim Mackellar, 

Guy Maclean, Danielle Maguire, 

Grace Maingard, Tarlina Martyn, 

Timothy Masarei, Michael 

McKenzie, Elizabeth McLarty, 

Oliver Meegan, Lloyd Miller, 

Dawson Minns, Evie Monro, 

Hugo Moyes, Chris Mullaney, 

Angus Nicol, Clare O’Connor, 

Charlie Offer, Connor O’Sullivan, 

Michael Paganin, Jack Pead, 

James Pederick, Jackson Pethick, 

Nicholas Pierson, Isadora Rakich, 

Guy Rees, Finn Rutherford, 

Kohsuke Sato, Matthew 

Simich, Lachlan Simpson, 

Thomas Simpson, Natarsha 

Smith, Rachelle Smith, Ariella 

Steinberg, William Steinepreis, 

Cody Stump, Adam Sudlow, 

Annie Sutherland, Robert ‘t Hart, 

Marco Tassi, Nicholas Thompson, 

Rodolfo Tomasoni, Julian Tonkin, 

Anna van Hazel, Matthys van 

Wyk, Jack Varney, Steve Voke, 

Charlotte Waite, Conor Wallwork, 

Clarence Wang, Jackson Webster, 

James Weight, Oliver Wells, Tara 

West, Sasha Whiddon, Mitchell 

Yeo & Grace Young

IRB Crew Certificate 
Joseph Anderson, Courtney 

Aylett, Jacob Butler, Peter 

Dyett, Clayton Edwards, Jacob 

Fitzgerald, Samantha Garza, 

Elliot Grierson, John Guilfoyle, 

Sophie Hill, Kimberley Hince, 

Kerryan Hoff, Victoria Holman, 

Jake Howard, Sonya Howard, 

Charlie Hutton, Michael 

Kacperek, Damion Last, Ashley 

Lazarus, Laura Maclean, Stuart 

Macqueen, Kate Mannolini, 

Tarlina Martyn, Max Montanari, 

Clare O’Connor, Rory O’Sullivan, 

Guy Rees, Callan Reynolds, 

Alexander Stewart, Marco 

Tassi, Robyn Tissiman, Stefan 

Tomasich, Imogen Troedson, 

Alecia-Jane Twigger, Mitchell 

Warner, Sarah Weinman & 

Nicholas Wynne

Silver Medallion IRB Driver
Craig Grapes, Patrick Hazard, 

Jake Howard, Claire Jordan & 

Alecia-Jane Twigger

Spinal Management
Lucy Banks & Jennifer Taylor

Surf Rescue Certificates 
Jessica Allan, Eliza Anderson, 

Georgiana Atkins, Jack Avery, 

Charlotte Baddeley, Poppy 

Bolt, Dylan Broadway, Nicolas 

Charnley, Lachlan Cumming, 

Rupert Currie, James Davidson, 

Isaac Davies, Ben Evans, Caleb 

Evans, Charlie Rose Gilbert, 

Electra Goodwin, Ruby Guilfoyle, 

Samuel Holman, Jasper Japp, 

Giancarlo Kain, Charlotte Le 

Page, Daniel Lloyd, Sophie Mahon, 

Eva Morris, Sophia Mowbray, 

Zaide Moxham, Nicholas Murphy, 

Jack Nimmo, Richard Paganin, 

Mollie Pethick, Daniel Reynolds, 

Sophie Robson, Rory Rutherford, 

Jack Salom, Sara Samie, Ander 

Schrauth, Eloise Shaw, Oliver 

Sheldrick, Nicholas Shellabear, 

Sophia Silbert, Georgia Simich, 

William Smith-Gander, Chloe 

Sneddon, Kate Storm, Elli 

Stroud, Briana Sudlow, Nathan 

Tan, Dakota Tingwell, Nina Van 

Beem, Emily Veitch, Isabel Veitch, 

Douglas Waite, Ethan Waller, 

Matthew Wallwork, Harriet 

Ward, Sasha Whiddon & Isaac Yeo

WA Assessor
(Bronze Medallion) 
Timothy Gregg & James 

Hodgkinson

WA Training Officer 
Certificate 
Aidan Squires, Jennifer 

Taylor, Jonathon Wood, Josh 

Greenwood, Oliver Stockwell, 

Rachele Devoto & Robert Woods
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Results
2015/16 Australian 
Championships Results

Silver

U23 Female Surf Boat

Jessamy Burton, Kate Mannolini 

Ella Wallwork, Rachel Withoos & 

Tim Gregg (Sweep)

Bronze
U19 Female 2km Beach Run

Emily Wray

U23 March Past

Joseph Anderson, Katherine 

Bennett, Jade Bevan, Louisa 

Dry, Carl Eiselen, Tim Gregg, 

Charlie Hutton, Kate Mannolini, 

Will Moore, Eliza Rakich, Ella 

Wallwork, Eleanor Weber, Rachel 

Withoos & Emily Wray

2015/16 Australian 
Masters Championship 
Results

Gold
Male Beach Sprint 

Mark Nolan

Silver

70 Yrs and Over Surf Race

Michael Flower

40-44 Male Single Surf Ski

Tim Bird

45-49 Male 2km Beach Run

John Lishman

2016 WA Junior Age 
Champion Trophies

U10 Female

Megan McCaffrey 

2 individual gold

1 team silver

1 team gold

2015/16 WA State 
Championship Results

Gold

OPEN FEMALE BEACH SPRINT

Tegan Maffescioni

OPEN MALE BEACH FLAGS

Thomas Nolan

OPEN MALE SURF BOAT

North Cottesloe SLSC Boatmen 

Tom Gatti , James Gatti, Jeffery 

Hegarty, Peter Holliday & 

Matthew Norton

OPEN MIXED SURF BOAT RELAY

North Cottesloe SLSC Team A 

Stephen Coote, Jess Flower, 

Tom Gatti, James Gatti, Jeffery 

Hegarty, Peter Holliday, Michael 

McKenzie, Matthew Norton, 

Jessie O’Mahony, Cameron 

Schoonakker, Rachael Taylor, 

Kristina Larsen, Jack Varney, 

James Walsh, Michael McKenzie 

& Cameron Schoonakker

RESERVES FEMALE SURF BOAT

North Cottesloe SLSC Kittens 

Jackie Bakkers, Ian Clarke, Jodie 

Forlonge, Allison Gould and 

Louise Roberts

RESERVES MALE SURF BOAT

North Cottesloe SLSC Bulls  

Wesley Dose, Steven Fletcher, 

Derek Knox, Steven Petrie and 

Michael Raisbeck

U/15 MALE RESCUE TUBE RACE

Adam Sudlow

U/19 FEMALE BEACH RUN (2KM)

Emily Wray

U/19 MIXED SURF BOAT

North Cottesloe SLSC Meme 

Team 

Michael McKenzie, Cameron 

Schoonakker, Jack Varney & 

James Walsh

U/23 FEMALE SURF BOAT

North Cottesloe SLSC Kwik 

Cranes 

Jessamy Burton, Timothy Gregg, 

Kate Mannolini, Ella Wallwork & 

Rachel Withoos

Silver

U/23 MALE SURF BOAT

North Cottesloe SLSC Stormers 

Timothy Gregg, Charlie Hutton, 

Mark McDermott, William Moore 

and Kit Strickland

OPEN FEMALE BEACH FLAGS

Tegan Maffescioni

OPEN FEMALE BEACH RELAY

North Cottesloe SLSC Team A  

Katherine Bennett, Jessica 

Hayes, Mathilda Lipscombe, 

Tegan Maffescioni

OPEN FEMALE BEACH RUN (2KM)

Olivia Marsh

OPEN FEMALE RESCUE TUBE 

RESCUE

North Cottesloe SLSC Team A  

Alicia Anderson, Kerryan Hoff, 

Tegan Maffescioni & Jessica 

Reynolds

OPEN FEMALE SURF BOATS

North Cottesloe SLSC Westerfeld 

Engineering  

Jess Flower, Jeffery Hegarty, 

Kristina Larsen, Jessie 

O’Mahony & Rachael Taylor

OPEN MIXED SURF BOAT RELAY

North Cottesloe SLSC Team B 

Cameron Brown, Jessamy 

Burton, Ian Clarke, Josh 

Greenwood, Timothy Gregg, 

Charlie Hutton, Kate Mannolini, 

Mark McDermott, William 

Moore, Patrick Sewell, Kit 

Strickland, Ella Wallwork, 

Rachel Withoos & Nicholas 

Wynne
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OVER 24 FEMALE RESTRICTED 

SURF RACE

Jessica Reynolds

U/15 MALE SURF RACE 

Adam Sudlow

U/19 FEMALE BEACH FLAGS

Eleanor Weber

Bronze

OPEN MALE BEACH FLAGS

Matthew Bailey

OPEN MALE BEACH RELAY

North Cottesloe SLSC Team A

Matthew Bailey, Joshua Hartley, 

Thomas Nolan & Callum Tuffield

OPEN MALE DOUBLE SKI

North Cottesloe SLSC Team A 

Will Bird & Timothy Bird

OPEN MALE SINGLE SKI RELAY

North Cottesloe SLSC Team A 

Will Bird, Timothy Bird & Thomas 

Flower

U/19 FEMALE BEACH RELAY

North Cottesloe SLSC Team A 

Eliza Rakich, Kate Mannolini, 

Eleanor Weber & Emily Wray

U/19 FEMALE BEACH RUN (2KM)

Eliza Rakich

U/19 FEMALE BEACH SPRINT

Eleanor Weber

U/19 MALE BEACH FLAGS

Joshua Hartley

U/19 MIXED SURF BOAT

North Cottesloe SLSC Meatlovers 

Cameron Brown, Josh 

Greenwood, Patrick Sewell, 

Stephen Coote & Nicholas 

Wynne.

WA Master State 
Championship Results

Gold

Beach Run (2km)

30 - 34 Female

Rebecca Edmonds

45 - 49 Male

John Lishman

Board Race

45 - 49 Male

John Lishman

Board Relay

110 Min Male

Mark Finucane

Samuel Knowles

Benjamin Mercer

Board Rescue

40 - 44 Male

Samuel Knowles

45 - 49 Male

Paul Blackbeard

45 - 49 Male

John Lishman

Double Ski

40 - 44 Male

Samuel Knowles

40 - 44 Male

Jeremy Knowles

Ironman

35 - 39 Male

Mark Finucane

45 - 49 Male

John Lishman

Rescue Tube Race 

55 - 59 Female

Jennifer Ford

60 - 64 Female

Karen Liggins

Single Ski

30 - 34 Female 

Caitlin Hunt

45 - 49 Male

John Lishman

Single Ski Relay

130 Min Male

Brendan Downes

John Lishman

Nicholas Taylor

Surf Boat

160 Min Female

Jackie Bakkers

Ian Clarke

Jodie Forlonge

Allison Gould

Louise Roberts

200 Min Mixed

Stephen Coote

Greg Hogan

Mark McDermott

Steve Penrose

Patrick Walsh

Surf Race

55 - 59 Male

Paul Blackbeard

60 - 64 Male

Clifford Ford

65 - 69 Female

Karen  Liggins

Surf Teams Race

130 Min Male

Paul Blackbeard

Mark Finucane

Samuel Knowles

150 Min Female

Jennifer Ford

Amanda Nitschke

Rosemary O’Halloran

Taplin Relay

130 Min Male

Nat Benjanuvatra

Paul Blackbeard

John Lishman

Silver

Beach Relay

140 Min Female

Jennifer Ford

Karen Liggins

Kerrigan Mercer

Amanda Nitschke

Beach Run (2km)

35 - 39 Male

Machar Reid

Board Race

30 - 34 Female 

Kerrigan Mercer

35 - 39 Male

Benjamin Mercer
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Double Ski

35 - 39 Male 

James Knowles 

Benjamin Mercer

40 - 44 Male 

Brendan Downes 

Nicholas Taylor

Ironman

40 - 44 Male 

Samuel Knowles

Single Ski

35 - 39 Male 

James Knowles

Surf Boat

140 Min Male 

Josh Beaver 

Martin Edwards 

Mark McDermott 

Stuart McLaughlin

Surf Race

55 - 59 Female 

Jennifer Ford

55 - 59 Male 

Chris Walter

Surf Teams Race

110 Min Male 

Maurice Dalle-Nogare 

Andrew Brown 

Nat Benjanuvatra

Bronze

Beach Run (1km)

60 - 64 Male 

Graham Ford

Board Race

35 - 39 Male 

Nat Benjanuvatra

Double Ski

30 - 39 Mixed 

Caitlin Hunt 

Benjamin Mercer

Single Ski Relay

110 Min Male 

Samuel Knowles 

Jeremy Knowles 

James Knowles

Surf Race

40 - 44 Male 

James Knowles

55 - 59 Female 

Amanda Nitschke

55 - 59 Male 

Alan Tietzel

Surf Teams Race

170 Min Mixed 

Maurice Dalle-Nogare 

Clifford Ford 

Mixed Karen Liggins

2016 WA Junior State 
Championship Results

Gold
U/10 FEMALE BEACH FLAGS

Megan McCaffrey 

U/10 FEMALE BEACH RELAY

North Cottesloe SLSC Team A  

Chelsea Clifford, 

Scarlett Curtis, Jorja Johnston, 

Megan McCaffre, Kesia Wall 

U/10 FEMALE BEACH SPRINT

Megan McCaffrey 

U/13 MALE BEACH RUN (1KM)

Jaxon Hayden 

U/13 MALE BEACH SPRINT

Zaide Moxham 

Silver

MARCH PAST

North Cottesloe SLSC Team A  

Jasmine Aitken (F), Benjamin 

Clarke (M), Genevieve Cook (F), 

Lucia Cronin (F), Xavier Dry (M), 

Jaxon Hayden (M), Eloise Massey 

(F), Lily Moore (F), Jack Reynolds 

(M), Kate Stenvers (F), Lily Wall 

(F), Abby Weber (F)

U/10 FEMALE SURF TEAMS RACE

North Cottesloe SLSC Team A  

Velvet Goodwin (F), Isabella 

Harding (F), Jorja Johnston 

(F), Megan McCaffrey (F), Alex 

McPherson (F), Isabella Pettingill 

(F), Ginger Waller (F)

U/10 MALE SURF RACE

Charlie Reynolds

U/10 MALE WADE RELAY

North Cottesloe SLSC Team A 

Ben Cronin (M), Joshua 

Neervoort (M), Charlie Reynolds 

(M), Charlie Stenvers  (M) 

U/13 FEMALE BEACH FLAGS

Lily Wall 

U/13 MALE BEACH RELAY

North Cottesloe SLSC Team A  

Benjamin Clarke (M), Jaxon 

Hayden (M), Zaide Moxham 

(M), Sam Wake (M), Joshua 

Woodward (M)

Bronze

U/13 MALE BEACH SPRINT

•	 Jaxon Hayden

U/12 FEMALE LINE THROW

North Cottesloe SLSC Team A  

Lucia Cronin (F), Lily Moore (F) 

U/10 FEMALE BEACH FLAGS

Kesia Wall

ALL AGE MALE BEACH RELAY

North Cottesloe SLSC Team A 

Harry Alliss (M), Xavier Dry 

(M), Oliver Hayers (M), Zaide 

Moxham (M)
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Financials 
North Cottesloe Surf Life Saving Club (Inc.) 
Statement of Financial Position as at 30 June 2016

CURRENT ASSETS Notes 2016 ($) 2015 ($)

Cash and cash equivalents 2 817,621 589,846

Inventory 3 37,275 28,275

Trade and other receivables 4 7,398 59,695

TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS 862,294 677,816

NON-CURRENT ASSETS
Building & Improvements 5 3,948,880 4,032,898

Plant & Equipment 6 184,564 195,677

TOTAL NON-CURRENT ASSETS 4,133,444 4,228,575

TOTAL ASSETS 4,995,738 4,906,391

CURRENT LIABILITIES
Trade and other payables 7 21,029 61,822

TOTAL LIABILITIES 21,029 61,822

NET ASSETS 4,974,709 4,844,569

ACCUMULATED FUNDS
Club Funds Brought Forward 4,844,569 4,461,132

Surplus for the year 130,140 383,437

TOTAL ACCUMULATED FUNDS 4,974,709 4,844,569

To be read in conjunction with the attached notes to the financial statements.

North Cottesloe Surf Life Saving Club (Inc.) 
Statement of Income and Expenditure for the year ended 30 June 2016

INCOME Notes 2016 ($) 2015 ($)

Fundraising, Donations & Sponsorship 344,558 475,598

Merchandise Gross Profit / (Loss) on Trading 8 753 (3,861)

Rental Income 240,000 220,605

Club Premises 2,791 6,123

Commercial Training & Cadets 39,272 45,655

House/Bar Gross Profit on Trading 9 3,854 8,705

Membership 463,758 507,211

Lifesaving & IRB 4,756 18,856

Education 40,664 54,028

Juniors 25 -

Surf Sports 11 84,902 41,478

Profit on Sale of Asset - 36,006

TOTAL INCOME 1,225,333 1,410,404

EXPENSES Notes 2016 ($) 2015 ($)

Fundraising & Sponsorship 11,513 4,574

Finance & Administration 10 495,723 416,250

Club Premises 158,082 164,297

Depreciation & Amortisation 150,549 134,421

Commercial Training & Cadets 13,297 12,195

Lifesaving & IRB 27,512 55,162

Education 26,514 38,442

Juniors 51,339 24,670

Surf Sports 11 160,664 176,956

TOTAL EXPENSES 1,095,193 1,026,967

NET SURPLUS FOR THE YEAR 130,140 383,437

To be read in conjunction with the attached notes to the financial statements.
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1. Summary of Significant Accounting Policies
The financial statements are a special purpose financial report, prepared for the purpose of fulfilling 

the Board of Management’s accountability requirements under the Club’s Constitution and the 

Associations Incorporation Act 1987 (WA). The Board of Management has determined that the Club is 

not a reporting entity.

The financial statements have been prepared on the basis of accrual accounting and are based 

on historical costs and do not take into account changing money values or except where stated 

specifically, current valuations of non-current assets.

The following significant accounting policies, which are consistent with the previous period, have been 

adopted in the preparation of these financial statements.

a) Buildings, Plant and Equipment - Equipment purchased in the 15/16 financial year is expensed as paid 

with the exception of capital items over $3,000 in value which are recorded on the asset register. Items 

of plant and equipment and buildings are depreciated over their estimated useful life using the straight 

line depreciation method.

b) Club Development Fund - The Board of Management has established a Club Development Fund where 

donations intended specifically for surf sports development programs and equipment are held until 

required.

c) Leases - The main Clubhouse building (being Lot 364) is located on Crown Reserve Land through a Head 

Lease between NCSLSC and the Minister for Lands. This lease was signed in December 1991 for a 50 

year term. The ski shed building (being Reserve Numbers 13713 and 28199 within Lot 365) is located on 

Crown Reserve Land vested in the Town of Cottesloe. NCSLSC has a lease with the Town of Cottesloe 

signed on 26 August 1996 for a 21 year term.

d) Revenue - Revenue is measured at the fair value of the consideration received or receivable. All 

membership revenue is recognised over the membership period. 

Grant and donation income is recognised when the entity obtains control over funds, which is 

generally at the time of receipt.

e) Inventory - Inventories are measured at the lower of cost or net realisable value 

Cost is based on a first-in, first-out basis.

f) Employee Entitlements - Provision is made for the entity’s liability for employee’s benefits arising from 

services rendered by employees to balance sheet date. Employee benefits that are expected to be 

settled within one year have been measured at the amounts expected to be paid when the liability is 

settled, plus related on-costs. Employee benefits payable later than one year have been measured at 

the present value of the estimated future cash outflows to be made for those benefits.

g) Income Tax - the entity is an income tax exempt charitable entity under sub- division 50-B of the 

Income Tax Assessment Act 1997.

h) GST - Revenues, expenses and assets are recognised net of the amount of GST, except where the 

amount of GST incurred is not recoverable from the Tax Office. In these circumstances, the GST 

is recognised as part of the cost of acquisition of the asset or as part of an item of the expense. 

Receivables and payables in the assets and liabilities statement are shown inclusive of the GST.
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2. Cash and Cash Equivalents 2016 ($) 2015 ($)

Westpac Community Solutions Account 202,733 10,621

Westpac Cash Reserve Account 298,020 272,525

Westpac Debit Mastercard 1,007 1,019

Club Development Fund 313,261 305,281

Petty Cash 100 100

Bar Float 2,500 300

TOTAL CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS 817,621 589,846

3. Inventory 2016 ($) 2015 ($)

Merchandise at cost 37,275 28,275

TOTAL INVENTORY AT COST 37,275 28,275

4. Trade and Other Receivables 2016 ($) 2015 ($)

Receivables 798 57,268

GST Receivable - 227

Prepayments 6,600 2,200

TOTAL TRADE AND OTHER RECEIVABLES 7,398 59,695

5. Building & Improvements 2016 ($) 2015 ($)

Building & Improvements 4,200,936 4,200,936
Less accumulated depreciation (252,056) (168,038)
TOTAL CARRYING AMOUNT 3,948,880 4,032,898

The carrying value for buildings and improvements has been prepared on the basis of replacement 

building cost which does not exceed the recoverable amount as at the date of the financial statements. 

The carrying value of buildings and improvements is supported by the most recent valuation obtained 

by the Board of Management in August 2013.

6. Plant and Equipment 2016 ($) 2015 ($)

Property, Plant and Equipment 67,530 43,590

less accumulated depreciation (18,792) (4,757)

NET CARRYING AMOUNT 48,738 38,833

Motor Vehicles 33,317 33,318

less accumulated depreciation (17,541) (11,309)

NET CARRYING AMOUNT 15,776 22,009

Surf Sports Equipment 175,734 144,254

less accumulated depreciation (95,198) (65,640)

NET CARRYING AMOUNT 80,536 78,614

Lifesaving & Education Equipment 120,840 120,840

less accumulated depreciation (81,326) (64,619)

NET CARRYING AMOUNT 39,514 56,221

TOTAL NET CARRYING AMOUNT 184,564 195,677

7. Trade and Other Payables 2016 ($) 2015 ($)

Creditors 3,777 46,431

GST Payable (217) (3,994)

Accrued Leave 17,469 19,385

TOTAL TRADE AND OTHER PAYABLES 21,029 61,822
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8. Merchandise 2016 ($) 2015 ($)

SALES - MERCHANDISE 29,665 45,110

Less Cost of Goods Sold:

Opening Stock 28,275 19,750

Purchases 37,912 57,496

Closing Stock (37,275) (28,275)

TOTAL COST OF GOODS SOLD 28,912 48,971

GROSS PROFIT /(LOSS) ON MERCHANDISE 753 (3,861)

9. House/Bar 2016 ($) 2015 ($)

Sales - Food and Beverage 21,093 46,215

Sales - Ticket Sales 50,707 39,991

TOTAL SALES 71,800 86,206

Less House Expenses:

Purchases - Food and Beverage 49,894 53,656

Other Expenses 18,052 23,845

TOTAL EXPENSES 67,946 77,501

GROSS PROFIT ON HOUSE/BAR 3,854 8,705

10. Finance and Administration 2016 ($) 2015 ($)

Accountancy, Audit and Bank Fees 19,098 17,713

Wages, Super and Employer Expenses 380,403 286,232

Office and IT 32,532 51,362

Insurance and Affiliations 63,690 60,943

TOTAL FINANCE AND ADMINISTRATION 495,723 416,250

11. Surf Sports 2016 ($) 2015 ($)

Boards Income 3,000 1,600

less Boards Expenditure (2,010) (2,921)

TOTAL BOARDS PROFIT/(LOSS) 990 (1,321)

Beach Income (inc March Past) 2,817 -

less Beach Expenditure (inc March Past) (9,164) (9,750)

TOTAL BEACH SPRINT PROFIT/(LOSS) (6,347) (9,750)

Skis Income 3,413 600

less Skis Expenditure (4,895) (4,632)

TOTAL SKIS PROFIT/(LOSS) (1,482) (4,032)

Surf Boats Income 41,878 21,615

less Surf Boats Expenditure (35,608) (51,156)

TOTAL SURF BOATS PROFIT/(LOSS) 6,270 (29,541)

Swim 27,699 13,214

less Swim Expenditure (34,962) (23,273)

TOTAL SWIM PROFIT/(LOSS) (7,263) (10,059)

Surf Sports Development Income 995 -

less Surf Sports Development Expenditure (2,189) -

TOTAL SURF SPORTS DEVELOPMENT PROFIT/(LOSS) (1,194) -

General Surf Sports Income 5,100 4,450

less General Surf Sports Expenditure (7,138) (9,455)

TOTAL GENERAL SURF SPORTS PROFIT/(LOSS) (2,038) (5,005)

Entry Fee Expenditure (26,323) (24,108)

Australian Championships Expenditure (38,375) (51,661)

TOTAL SURF SPORTS INCOME 84,902 41,479

TOTAL SURF SPORTS EXPENDITURE (160,664) (176,956)

TOTAL SURF SPORTS LOSS (75,762) (135,477)
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12. Commitments
The leases held by the entity are charged at a peppercorn rate of $1 per year and there are no other 

commitments.

13. Events occurring after the reporting period
No matters or circumstances have arisen since the end of the financial year which significantly affect 

or may significantly affect the operations of the entity, the results of those operations, or the state of 

affairs of the entity in financial periods subsequent to the year ended 30 June 2016.

Statement by the Board of Management
The Board of Management certify that the financial statements of the North Cottesloe 

Surf Life Saving Club Inc as at and for the year ended 30 June 2016 give a true and fair 

view of the financial position and the performance of the association.

This statement is made in accordance with a resolution of the Board of Management 

and is signed for and on behalf of the Board of Management by:

Chris Shellabear  

PRESIDENT

Date: 8 August 2016

David Andrew 

TREASURER

Date: 8 August 2016
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38 Station Street  
Subiaco, WA 6008 
PO Box 700 West Perth WA 6872 
Australia 
 

Tel: +61 8 6382 4600 
Fax: +61 8 6382 4601 
www.bdo.com.au 
 

BDO Audit (WA) Pty Ltd ABN 79 112 284 787 is a member of a national association of independent entities which are all members of BDO Australia Ltd ABN 
77 050 110 275, an Australian company limited by guarantee. BDO Audit (WA) Pty Ltd and BDO Australia Ltd are members of BDO International Ltd, a UK 
company limited by guarantee, and form part of the international BDO network of independent member firms. Liability limited by a scheme approved under 
Professional Standards Legislation, other than for the acts or omissions of financial services licensees. 
 

 

INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT 

 

To the members of North Cottesloe Surf Life Saving Club (Inc.)  

 

Report on the Financial Report  

We have audited the accompanying financial report, being a special purpose financial report of North 
Cottesloe Surf Life Saving Club (Inc.), which comprises the Statement of Financial Position as at 30 
June 2016, and the Statement of Income and Expenditure for the year then ended, notes comprising a 
summary of significant accounting policies and other explanatory information, and the Board of 
Management declaration.  

Board of Management’s Responsibility for the Financial Report  

The Board of Management are responsible for the preparation and presentation of the financial report, 
and have determined that the basis of preparation described in Note 1 to the financial report is 
appropriate to meet the financial reporting requirements of the constitution and is appropriate to 
meet the needs of the members. 

The Board of Management’s responsibility also includes such internal control as the Board determine is 
necessary to enable the preparation of a financial report that gives a true and fair view and is free 
from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.  

Auditor’s Responsibility  

Our responsibility is to express an opinion on the financial report based on our audit. We conducted our 
audit in accordance with Australian Auditing Standards. Those standards require that we comply with 
relevant ethical requirements relating to audit engagements and plan and perform the audit to obtain 
reasonable assurance about whether the financial report is free from material misstatement. 

An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in 
the financial report. The procedures selected depend on the auditor’s judgement, including the 
assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the financial report, whether due to fraud or error. 
In making those risk assessments, the auditor considers internal control relevant to the company’s 
preparation of the financial report that gives a true and fair view in order to design audit procedures 
that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the 
effectiveness of the company’s internal control. An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness 
of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting estimates made by the directors, as 
well as evaluating the overall presentation of the financial report. 

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis 
for our audit opinion. 
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38 Station Street  
Subiaco, WA 6008 
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Australia 
 

Tel: +61 8 6382 4600 
Fax: +61 8 6382 4601 
www.bdo.com.au 
 

BDO Audit (WA) Pty Ltd ABN 79 112 284 787 is a member of a national association of independent entities which are all members of BDO Australia Ltd ABN 
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DECLARATION OF INDEPENDENCE BY NEIL SMITH TO THE BOARD OF MANAGEMENT OF NORTH 
COTTESLOE SURF LIFE SAVING CLUB (INC.)  

As lead auditor of North Cottesloe Surf Life Saving Club (Inc.) for the year ended 30 June 2016,  
I declare that, to the best of my knowledge and belief, there have been: 

1. No contraventions of the auditor independence requirements of the Australian professional 
accounting bodies in relation to the audit; and 

2. No contraventions of any applicable code of professional conduct in relation to the audit. 

 

 

 

Neil Smith 
Director 

 

BDO Audit (WA) Pty Ltd 

8 August 2016 

 





North Cottesloe Surf Life Saving Club (Inc.)

151 Marine Parade, Cottesloe Western Australia 6011 
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